Edition 21, Week 9, 5 December 2018

Dates for the diary
7 December
7 December
10 December
12 December

Semester 2 Reports Available on Connect
Year 6 Dinner Dance
Presentation Night Concert
Graduation: Whole School Assembly

13 December
31 January
1 February
4 February

Last Day of Term 4 for Students
Class Lists Published
Uniform Shop Open
First Day Term 1 2019 for Students

Focus for 2017 – 2019

Our focus over the next 3 years is to develop a whole school approach to learning, with
academic rigour through rich and engaging learning experiences, in conjunction with
developing the whole child (with parents as partners), to make our school a school of choice
within the community and for every child to be empowered and reach their full potential.

Dear Parents, Staff, Students and Community Members,
Thank you to everyone who took the time to fill out the annual parent survey. We had 144 responses
from families and we will now take time to analyse the data and build an action plan around the
feedback. There were some points of interest however, that I would like to share with you in this
newsletter so that, moving forward into 2019, you can see some of the planning that has already been
happening that coincides with comments from parents. Please note, this is not all the results from the
survey, which will be presented firstly to our School Board and then to the community early next year.
First and foremost, the survey was positive with parents ‘agreeing’ and ‘strongly agreeing’ that their
child feels safe at school and that the teachers have high expectations of students. Families agree that
their child likes being at school and the school looks for ways to improve. Parents understand the role
of the Board and P&C and the school’s vision and future focus. All of these are very good starting
points.
Where parents have the opportunity to share their thoughts, ideas and observations in the comments
sections, the responses were diverse and ranged from for example, “can we have more sport?” to “can
we have less sport?”; which is the nature of surveys when everyone is expressing their own points of
view. Our role is to take all of the comments and ‘group them’ to see what lines of inquiry we really
need to explore. It was made clear in the survey that Italian and before school supervision have been
highlighted by parents as positive aspects of the school and we will continue with this in 2019, with the
Year 6s coming on board for Italian as well. Communication also received a positive response, but
parents also found we had almost gone the other way with too much communication. With the
introduction of Connect next year for all communication which can be specifically targeted to individual
classes as well as the whole school and with the removal of other modes of communication such as
Dojo and Seesaw, we should finally see our ‘one-stop-shop’ for parents. The website will become our
marketing tool and we will update it with photos and celebratory aspects of the school.
One of the key points that emerged is Dance. I know some parents were disappointed that Dance with
Debbie-Anne has ceased for P-4 students next year and have asked me in the playground why parents
weren’t consulted. The issue of Dance has been an ongoing one in past surveys, which is where all
parents have the opportunity to have their say. Last year in particular, Dance was raised in the survey a
number of times, parents had been to see me personally regarding some of the challenges their child
was facing around dance, but even more powerful was when I spoke with many of the students
themselves one-on-one regarding Dance last year. For many, Dance is more than challenging, it affects
them in physical ways including feeling sick, feeling hot and sweaty with an overall sense of sheer panic.
Some students last year wrote powerful persuasive pieces to me, asking that I consider not having
Dance. This has culminated in discussions with staff and the leadership team as to how best we move
forward. The decision was made to cease Dance with Debbie-Anne for PP-4, with the aim to keep
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movement activities in Term 4 so that all children have the opportunity to experience movement but in a different way. We will
share with you what that will look like in the new year. I also respect that many students absolutely love dance and find it is their
one time of the year to really shine. I believe Performing Arts, dance with Miss Baros and new opportunities next year will also
cater equally for these students.
As always, please come and speak with me and stay engaged with the school, as my door is always open and I am happy to listen
to any and all feedback – not just the positive but the constructive critical feedback that often leads to continued improvement.
The parent survey is a wonderful reminder that we have an incredibly diverse community with wide-ranging thoughts and
opinions. If you would like to explore what you have expressed in the survey in more detail, I welcome you to visit with me.
I continue to be grateful for the community input and look forward to sharing a more detailed analysis of the school survey with
you in 2019. With a week to go of school, may I take this opportunity to say thank you for a year that has been rewarding and
challenging, in the best kind of way. The students continue to inspire me every single day with their personalities and our staff
here are dedicated beyond measure. Thank you to the parents and the community who continue to support our school
environment. I wish you the happiest and safest of holidays and look forward to seeing you all again next year.
See you in the playground!
~Ms Cavelle Monck, Principal

Honour Board Week 6
Honour Board
The following students were awarded Honour Certificates at the Friday 30 November assembly.
Congratulations to all recipients and a special acknowledgment to all of Pre-Primary students for their class item.
PP
Year 1
Year 1
Year 1
Year 2
Year 2
Year 2
Year 2
Year 2
Year 2
Year 2
Year 3
Year 3
Year 3
Year 3
Year 3

Declan Thorpe – Edwards
Charlie Bruce
Zack Sioneloto
James Stachowski
Benjamin Sanchez
Jay Park
Milla Hambleton
Thomas Willing
Archie Hambleton
Lucas Church
Tadhg Kennedy
Sacchi Ti’en
Yijin Yang
Teah Parry
Christian Sukuroski
Martin Saragih

Year 3
Year 3
Year 4
Year 4
Year 4
Year 4
Year 5
Year 5
Year 5
Year 5
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6

Maria Naomis
Jakub Jakupovic
Duncan Bosman
Angus Hale
Nicole Zheng
Isla Atkinson
Felicity Pryor
Aran Arivuchchelvan
Nikki Bisnath
Callum McLean
Fraser Wintle
Freddie Welch
Hock Teh
Cameron Topping
William Singleton
Sam Walsh

Semester 2 Student Reports
By now you’ve read the information about the implementation of the Connect platform and received individual login details for
parents via email. On Friday 7 December we will be publishing student reports to the Connect platform where you will be able to
view and download your child’s report. Please make sure you are able to login to Connect before Friday. For more information
please see our Connect Parent flyer here or our Step by Step Guide for Parents here. If you are having trouble accessing Connect
after following the Step by Step Guide, please contact us and we will be able to assist you.

Parent Representative Nominations For the School Board
As a result of a parent representative vacancy, in February the school will seek nominations from parents interested in becoming
a member of the Mount Lawley Primary School Board.
Nominations will be sought to fill one vacant position on the School Board and an election will be held to fill this vacancy if more
than one nomination is received.
The Board has an important influence on the direction of the school, with members bringing ideas and lending their expertise to
strategic planning and community partnerships. Professional skills in areas such as management, finance, education,
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procurement, marketing and cultural knowledge support the principal and strengthen the school’s capacity to meet the needs of
its students.
If you believe you have the requisite skills to contribute to the development of the school, I would encourage you to give some
thought to nominating for this position in the New Year.
~ Ms Cavelle Monck, Principal

School Board News
th

The final Board Meeting for 2018 was opened at 5.30pm by Albert, the Board Chair, on Thursday the 29 of November. Only one
member was absent and it was fabulous to welcome a parent observer, our first for the year. The Chair welcomed our newest
Board Member, Lisa Freegard (Manager of Corporate Services) who nominated as a staff representative and was successful.
The Principal, Ms Monck, informed the Board that the Administration were very busy at the moment with reports, staffing and
th
classes for 2019. The Kindy information night occurred on the 28 of November and was a success, with a high number of
parents in attendance. At the other end of the school, the Year 6’s are currently attending transition sessions at the various high
schools as well as preparing for Graduation.
Lisa Freegard presented the Finance Report to the Board and asked for the 2019 Voluntary Contributions and Charges to be
approved. All members had reviewed the schedule of charges and after some questions, they were approved. You are now able
to view these on the School Website under the “Parent Information” tab or by clicking on the following link:
https://mountlawleyps.wa.edu.au/sites/default/files/inlinefiles/2019%20Charges%20and%20Voluntary%20Contributions%20Schedule%20-%20Final.pdf
The member’s terms of appointment were discussed as a number of members terms will be ending at the end of the year. Some
positions are staff representative positions and some are parent representatives. It was agreed that elections for these positions
will be held in Term 1 of 2019 with nominations being called for in the first few weeks of school returning. Information regarding
nominations will be on the School Website under the Board section as well as in a newsletter next year.
The Board would like to thank the community for their support this year. We are always happy to answer any questions you
have or guide you to the best place for the answers if we can’t. If you would like a question tabled at a Board meeting please
email MLPSBoard@outlook.com and the Board as a whole can discuss it and get the best possible answer for you. Our first
th
meeting for next year is on the 28 of February at 5.30pm in the staffroom. Observers are welcome at meetings and we would
love to have more at our 2019 meetings.
We wish you a happy and safe holiday and look forward to seeing you in the New Year.
Cara Davis, Board Secretary

School Development Days 2019
Please note our School Development Days for next year.
TERM 1
Thursday 31 January 2019 (Mandatory)
Friday 1 February 2019 (Mandatory)
Students start of Monday 4 February 2019
TERM 3
Monday 22 July 2019
Students return on Tuesday 23 July

TERM 2
Monday 29 April 2019
Students return on Tuesday 30 April 2019
TERM 4
Monday 14 October 2019
Students return on Tuesday 15 October 2019
Students finish on Thursday 19 December 2019
Staff finish Friday 20 December 2019

Presentation Night Concert
This Year’s Presentation Night is on Monday 12 December at 6:00pm, the theme is Sustainability and about being kind to our
planet. Every student from Year 1 to Year 6 will perform in their year groups after the presentation of class awards. It is not
necessary for anyone to dress as a character, but we would like the students to wear a single colour top, choosing from any of
the following colours – red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet, pink or white. The bottom part of the outfit can be any
colour, but weather appropriate – jeans or leggings if the evening is cool, shorts if it’s hot. School appropriate footwear should
be worn. (NO THONGS).
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Traffic and the P&C Traffic Survey
Once again, a child and her grandmother were nearly hit by a car reversing out onto the road and back up on to the other side
verge, at speed, on Third Avenue during school pick up this week. I can’t begin to tell you how much these continued incidents
make me feel as both a Principal and a mother. We all know the challenges parking and picking up children before and after
school cause for everyone however, some of our community still seem to put other people’s lives in danger. I have tried every
way I can think of to appeal to everyone’s conscience to be alert to the whole school and not just ourselves during these busy
times and I am increasingly waiting for the call to tell me someone has been seriously injured, as I’m sure it’s now only a matter
of time. I am frustrated that the clear messages we have been sending all year appear not to have been taken on board by
everyone.
Thank you to the new Traffic Management Committee, who have formed in order to see if they can find some possible solutions
to this and a number of other ongoing problems regarding traffic. Led by parent and P&C treasurer Neil Brodie, with Sharnie
Stuart and John Caporn, the committee has already begun an excellent process to work proactively in this space. To that end,
there is a traffic survey that they created which went live on the P&C page on our website yesterday. Please take some time to
answer the questions in this survey so the committee can have some starting points when they meet again.
The survey closes on the last day of school, Thursday 13 December.
In the meantime, I implore everyone to please stay safe and be always on alert during pick up and drop off times.

NATA You Scientist Of The Year Award
Earlier this Semester, several of our MLPS scientists entered the Australia-wide NATA Young Scientist of the Year competition. I
am honoured to announce that the following students achieved great outcomes from their entries.
Third Prize
Emilia Tassone & Anna Kokkinaki (Year 5)
Finalists
Rosa Dickie & Emily Nguyen (Year 6)
Lucia Everitt & Keiana Blackbee (Year 3)
Sofia Tassone (Year 6)
Honourable Mention
Ashley Farrell (Year 5)
These students worked hard during lunchtimes, as well as outside of school, putting together their ideas and inventions to
address the ‘Medical Science - towards 2050’ theme.

Kindy Department of Fire & Emergency Services Visit
On Wednesday the 28 November, Kindy's were thrilled when the Department of Fire & Emergency Services came along with a
fire engine for us to explore. The children were able to get up close and sit inside the firetruck as well learn all about fire safety.
Thank you to Cleo's dad, Jeremy
and his fellow fire fighters for taking
the time out of their busy day to
visit our Kindy. We appreciate their
commitment to
keeping
our
community safe!

Mount Lawley’s Got Talent
On the 23 November Mt Lawley Primary hosted a talent show. We selected 11 performers
to perform their acts and show their talents in front of the school.
In the 4 weeks before the show we auditioned over 60 students on a Thursday lunch time.
We thank all of the students who auditioned and took the time to practice and show us
there hidden talents. Who knew Mt Lawley had so many talented students. The show was a
great success and everyone enjoyed it.
What a great way to finish the year and celebrate Mt Lawley’s talent!
-Charlotte Cherry and Will Singleton
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Walker Learning
This year we have had Walker Learning running in the Pre-Primary. Walker Learning is a play-based pedagogy where early
childhood is encouraged to explore their environment through Investigations, building strong oral language skills, critical and
creative problem solving skills and conflict resolution. With the success of Walker in the Pre-Primary we will extend it into Kindy
and Year 1 next year. The staff are excited about planning engaging learning environments that will benefit all children in their
class. To that end, we are looking to the community for donations of the items listed below to add to our resources. Walker
relies on ‘real’ objects as opposed to plastic toys and we would specifically love to have old china, fabric, off cuts of wood, nuts,
shells, screws, nuts and bolts etc. Please feel free to have a clean out at home if you would like to pass on some of your
household items (but no plastic please). Please feel free to pop your head in down at Pre-Primary if you wish to see how the
classroom is set up or perhaps talk to the Pre-Primary parents if you wish to learn more. We will be sharing Walker Learning
workshops in the New Year for interested parents. Please drop all donations to the front office. We appreciate your support!
Dramatic Play
Tea cups and saucers  china tea sets  fabric tablecloths / table runners  vases  old fashioned cash register  old fashioned
typewriter  telephones (old fashioned and modern)  silk flowers  menus  travel magazines  clothes from various eras incl ties
(not commercial costumes ie Batman etc
Art / Collage
Boxes (all sizes)  egg cartons  art / drawing books (“How to”)  pop sticks  pipe cleaners  small blackboards  Wool  sewing
needles  cane baskets  picture frames  table-top easels  clay
Construction
Alfoil  safety glasses  milk bottle tops (metal and plastic)  sand tray  fake grass  cardboard boxes  string  hard hats  small
orange construction cones  gum nuts & leaves  fathers
Reading Corner
Knitted “granny” blankets  doilies  cushions  comic books  chairs  bean bags  old furniture (small coffee tables, 2 seater
couches)  hard cover picture books  mosquito nets
Writer’s Workshop
Paper  cards  clipboards  stencils (lettering and pictures)  envelopes  old fashioned writing paper  postcards  old fashioned
mail box  interesting photos / black and white photos
Interests
Garden tools  pots / soil / seeds  shells  beads / glass beads  magnifying glasses / tweezers  records & record player  camping
items (small camp chairs, small dome tents)  medical supplies: bandages, slings, x-rays, stethoscope, thermometers, eye charts , reflex
hammers  cooking utensils: rolling pins, glass bowls, cutlery, pot mitts, wooden chopping boards etc
Tinkering
Nuts and bolts (all shapes and sizes)  padlocks and keys  old electrical goods (that can be taken apart)  old tools  wood (all sizes) 
nails  poly pipe & joiners  zips  hammers  old fashioned hand drills
Numeracy Area
Old fashioned scales  weights  marbles  pebbles – big and small  buttons (all sizes and shapes  rice  old fashioned clocks 
tongs  money  corn kernels  pine cones
Other
Indoor plants (real NOT fake)  long pieces of fabric / beautiful fabric  curtains  lamps (that still work; used for mood lighting  small
wooden stools  cushions  wooden bowls  pots (to hold paint brushes / pencils)  wooden pegs  electrical cable drums  mirrors
 picket fencing (small)

Library News
Holiday borrowing
We are in the final weeks of school and all library and reading books need to be returned to the library this week. There are still
ALOT of books out on loan, please check with your child and return anything outstanding.
As there is no holiday borrowing over the Christmas break I strongly encourage all students to become a member of the local
library. City of Stirling has six libraries which as a member you have entitlement to borrow from all. Membership is free and
each member can borrow up to 20 books. Further details can be found at the following link.
https://www.stirling.wa.gov.au/leisure-and-culture/libraries and-hubs/library-membership-and-services.
Each library also has a variety of events throughout the holidays such as Summer Reading Club and Santa Story time. Select
children’s activities under the above link for more details.
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Thank you
I would like to extend a big thank you to all the parents that
have come and helped throughout the year, shelving books,
covering books, bookfair and during student’s library times.
Every little thing helps and this has been greatly
appreciated.
I opened a Book by Julia Donaldson
I opened a book and in I strode
Now nobody can find me.
I’ve left my chair, my house, my road,
My town and my world behind me.
I’m wearing the cloak, I’ve slipped on the ring,
I’ve swallowed the magic potion.
I’ve fought with a dragon, dined with a king
And dived in a bottomless ocean.
I opened a book and made some friends.
I shared their tears and laughter
And followed their road with its bumps and bends

To the happily ever after.
I finished my book and out I came.
The cloak can no longer hide me.
My chair and my house are just the same,
But I have a book inside me.
I wish everyone a happy holiday and I hope you find a good
book to take you away.
Nicola Brodie
Snugglepot and Cuddlepie exhibition
A fabulous free exhibition is currently
running in South Perth celebrating 100
years in print of May Gibbs Snugglepot and
Cuddlepie - running until 24 February.

Summer Reading Challenge
Over the summer children often ‘regress’ slightly in their reading skills, as they engage in the beauty of the school holidays. We
would like to encourage students to keep reading even though they are relaxing – and so we would like to introduce the Summer
Reading Challenge!
Students can record not only the books they read over the summer but also, the ones that they loved the most. Mrs Brodie is
currently making up reading list “trees” to display in the library with book recommendations for each year level. We would love
to be able to add leaves to the tree next year with the books that have really inspired your child. Each class will be given a
Summer Reading Challenge Log to fill in by the end of the week. Please note there are no prizes attached or extrinsic rewards –
this challenge is a personal one for each child and is an option for them to do on the holidays.
Research tells us that by children reading twenty minutes a day they can increase their word exposure to 1,800,000+ in one year
(Cunningham and Stanovich, 1998). Research also shows that we need to validate what our child reads – so if your child only
wants to read non-fiction, then celebrate with him/her. You can always read fiction to them before they go to bed at night or
think of other ways to broaden their horizons. Most importantly, we want children to love to read for pleasure; to let them curl
up with a good book and escape for a time. Parents, please feel free to take the challenge as well! As a community it’s lovely to
share great book recommendations.

2018 Athletics State Relay Championship
Mount Lawley students Georgie Connolly, Tom Radford, Euan Barker and Zoe Lazarou
represented Inglewood Little Athletics Centre over the weekend in the State Relay
Championships. The competition involves different athletic clubs from across Perth
competing for the title of State Champions. Events include 4x100m, 4x200m and 4x400m
relay distances.
Competition was fierce, our students
were up against the best runners in
the state, and they performed really
well. Euan’s Under 11 Boys Team
finished first in the 4x100m and the
4x400m, BEST TEAM IN THE STATE!!
Georgie’s Under 12 Girls 4x100m
Team finished third, a great effort.
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National Primary School Chess Championships
Our MLPS Chess team, (Ethan Richards Yr5, Minh Nguyen Yr6, Iker HernandezMendez Yr4 and Jamie Richards Yr3), have just returned from representing WA
in the National Championships held in Adelaide over the weekend of 1/2
December. The competition, held at Prince Albert College, was intense with the
boys playing 10 hours of solid chess over the 2 days of competition. This is a
prestigious tournament with significant resourcing going into the various teams
particularly from the elite private schools on the east coast.
Our results improved from last year with the team doubling the number of
games won (total 4.5/20). Of note, was a team draw against Queensland (who
were the overall tournament runners-up) and the performance of Minh
Nguyen, who lost only 1 game for the whole tournament. Our team was highly Mount Lawley Representatives L-R: Jamie Richards, Iker
competitive against the top placed Victorian team, with Ethan holding his own Hernandez-Mendez, Minh Nguyen, Ethan Richards
for 50 moves against one of the top junior players in Australia. , Jamie on
Board 4 correctly played his well-prepared Reverse Leningrad Dutch to thirteen moves, but could not convert a good opening.
Iker scored a well-deserved win against Queensland. Detailed results can be seen at http://sajuniorchess.org/2018-australianschools-teams-championships/
Congratulations to the children who represented their school and their State in such an exemplary manner. Thanks to Evan
Yeung and CAWA for organising the inter-school tournament here in WA.
Acknowledgements for the financial contributions towards the trip go to Mount Lawley Primary School, the community, parents
and the Chess Association of Western Australia.
Special thanks to the Richards, Nugyen and Hernandez Mendez families and to our coach Jay Lakner, for their great support of
the team over the weekend. Tournament photos are available here
Michael Richards
Chess Coordinator

A Message from the Dental Therapy Centre
Mount Lawley Dental Therapy will close on Tuesday 18 December for the holidays. Emergency dental treatment only is available
between hours 8.15 am -4pm when the clinic is closed, dates and locations as follows:
Wednesday 19 December - Friday 21 December
Thursday 27 December – Friday 25 January
Tuart Hill Dental Therapy Centre
Mt. Henry Dental Clinic
Ph 9344 1585
Ph 9313 0555
Tuesday 29 January - Friday 1 February
Hillcrest Dental Therapy Centre
Ph 9271 7184
Should a dental emergency occur after hours, or on a public holiday, phone 1800 098 818 for assistance.
Mount Lawley Dental Therapy Centre will re-open on Monday 4 February.

P&C School Traffic Survey – Have You Say!
The P&C Association is looking for your views on school traffic. What works well that we should keep doing? What could be
improved?
Can we please ask you to complete a short survey which can be found on the P&C page on the school website, or by using this
link. The survey will close at 4.00pm on Thursday 13 December.
Thank you for taking the time to provide your valuable feedback and helping us improve our school community.
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Uniform Shop News
Email orders
The Uniform Shop accepts orders sent via email to mlpsuniformshop@gmail.com Orders are generally filled on a Monday and
delivered to your child’s classroom. Please ensure all payment information and a contact phone number are present with your
order. Order forms are available on the school website.
Leavers’ Shirts 2019
Leavers’ shirts are now in stock!
Parents of children in Year 6 in 2019 can now purchase leavers shirts from the Uniform Shop. These shirts do not have names on
the back and cannot be worn until next year. A limit of one per person will apply until the end of November to ensure all 2019
leavers have an opportunity to snag one. Please be aware that these have run out in past years. After this time, parents will be
able to purchase additional shirts if they wish.
2019 Uniform Shop dates
The Uniform Shop will be open on Friday 1 February 9am-1pm for all your back to school uniform needs. Please be patient on
this day as it is usually very busy and we are all volunteers.
The uniform shop will NOT be open until 10am on the first day of school, Monday 4 February. The uniform shop is staffed by
parent volunteers and we will all be busy getting our own children to class for their first day of the year. We will open from about
10-11am on this day.
Besides the above mentioned changes, the uniform shop will be open on Mondays 8.30-9.30am during Term 1.
Uniform shop volunteers needed
Volunteering at the Uniform Shop is a great way to help out at the school and meet lots of different families. It involves staffing
the shop on a Monday morning a couple of times a term with another parent volunteer. All training is provided and it’s pretty
easy! Contact Katie on 0423763180 or email mlpsuniformshop@gmail.com
Uniform Shop prices
The prices of most Uniform Shop items will increase as of 1 Jan 2019. The price increases are minimal (generally $1-$2) and
reflect increases in the cost price of uniform items from suppliers. Stock up now to take advantage of the current prices!

P&C Social and Fundraising News
Social & Fundraising 2018
It has been a great year for our P&C Social & Fundraising events, having raised over $35,000 for our school. A special thank-you
to each of our committee members for their work this year – Brooke Marshall, Tiffany Elt, Kimberley Farrell, Hina Bisnath, Bria
Ryder, Jane Williams, Neera Hart, Becky Conway, Angela Nichols, Sunny Rovasanin, Billie Sukuroski & Terri-Ann Hatelie.
New Members
If you are keen to be part of a fun team that helps to run events to raise money for our school in 2019, please contact Georgina
Hurst on 0423 665 176. We'd love to welcome some new members!
Icy poles - Every Friday
Icy poles are available from the canteen at lunchtime, every Friday during Term 4.
Fruit Sticks - 50c
Lemonade Icy poles - $1
If you are able to help serve icy poles please sign up using the link below. It's only 1 hour. 12-1pm.
https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/60B0E48A4A72DA2F49-term
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